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3Hon. R.F.Green on 

Campaign Issues

THB PEAGE CONFERENCE. y*~atïlM% arts {

JACK CANUCK «PHJT8» INÜ.>Ô. Note to Powers Well Received 
j by Diplomatic Corps.

Washington, Ot. 31. — Secretary 
Hays note to the powers inviting them 
mL co°7ene another peace conference at 
u ? Hague has been cordially received 
by the diplomatic corps. The majority 
of the embassies and legations whose 
governments have received the invita- 
tion have personally informed the state 
officers that the call is entirely independ
ent otf the present war and in no sense 
can be considered as a step in the direc
tion of intervention in that conflict. Al
though they have not received any of
ficial expression from their governments 
several European diplomats to-day pre
dicted that the note would call forth 
cordial replies from the European chan
cellories, or at least a majority of them.

■DEVOUTLY TO BE WISHED.

Bishop McCabe Voices a Universally 
Expressed Prayer for Change.

Harvard. Conn., Oct. 31.—In his ser- 
mon at the St. Paul church last night 
Bishop McCabe said: “I do not want 
wars, and I do not like them, but 
there is just one war I should like to 
“7® *<> «ee. I would like to see the 
United States and British governments 
form an alliance and make Turkey stop" 
their Armenian murders.”

Talk Of Vancouver 

Island Resources' MS h/}
m

•

*
4Arraigns the Liberals for Their 

Administrative Incapacity 
and Weakness.

3Eastern Agriculturists Who Were 
Visitors to Late Victoria 

Exhibition.
%1

Neglect of the Claims of British 
Columbia — Speech at 

Metchosln.
TREATY OF ARBITRATION.mrp Particularly Impressed Wllh the 

Splendid Timber on the 
Island.

Washington, Oct. 81.-Dr. W. Brans 
Darby secretary of the Peace Society 
nt London, England, presented to Pres- 
lflent Roosevelt to-day a memorial, 
ing that .a treaty of arbitration be 
£a‘t? between the United States and 
Great Britain. The President stated he 
was in entire sympathy with the more 

and that already steps looking to
negotiatfona ^ S iDdeed' that
in progress

At Captain Phllllps-Wolley’s meeting at 
Metchosln on Thursday evening, the Hon.
It. F. Green, Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, made a striking speech in sup-

fX3sCO,m,8t' A m°re COmplete rep0rt Æ td>ay,dTs f‘i JapaSnerà.tfaek

Mr. Green said In part: “Before going SnSin™iUSS/wnweSAhm^te nortb of 
into the questions of the day presented October 30, was repulsed,
for your earnest consideration during this apanese artillery commenced the
campaign, I wish to congratulate Captain bombardment of eight positions at about 
Wolley and Metchosln on the splendid I o clock at night, and kept it up until 
turn-out tonight, which augurs well tor | ^. 0 dock this morning. A Japanese 
his success. It Is especially cheering to hovance against the Russians near the 
me to see»so many of the fair sex present, j village of Tungo was discovered last 
for not only Is their Influence an. nndoubt- ! night, and was met by the Russian ar
ea factor In the result of elections, but j tiHenry. The health of the troops is 
also their participation In political meet- *ood.” *
ings serves to raise the tone of a cam- l 
paign. (Hear, hear.) Now, In the first \
place, I wish to appeal to you to vote for ! ^ Q /> - •
Captain Wolley, not, as he says, upon ' tvOîl V fîilOP
personal grounds, but because he Is the I 9
representative of the Liberal1-Conservâtive |
party, and of the principles for which that i 4 Q C m is-». -, 1
party stands.# If it was necessary to do i /"i L/lfJ <jUvLv,oS'
su. I cguld very well appeal for support on *
personal grounds, also, because you have ! _________ _
lizard Captain Wolley’s able and manly
aAMS ZZeTJfVr'y1 £& ^vlew of Work of Fifth An. ual
p^r Bmitm; TmTyiï agree ! Gdlherin9 of Inter,,a.lonbl |
with me, that in view of the very import- I 
ant issues In this contest, party principles 
must come first. I do not Intend to appeal 
to you for support on the past record of
the Liberal-Conservative party, although Most ImcOftant Meetlnn »if lie that record ta one that the people of Can- 1 iiiifiuiidin in com y 01 Its
ada may well be proud of. (Hear, hear.) Kind Ever Held III I he 
The Liberal-Conservative party has always
carried out Its promises and Initiated the Vliy.
great national policy which alone lg re
sponsible for the prosperity of Canada.
The Liberal», <>n the other haqd, if they
€V*r had a P°Mcy, tiêVèr dûrèd tô carry It TJié fifth annual convention of the 
rneif aave in turn advocated- recip- Vi ovincial Sunday School- Association

.£?*»*,,, to the extent of annexation in will go down into history as one or the 
theory and free trade, both of which poll- most important gatherings ever held in 
des would have resulted in ruin to Canada, the city of Victoria. The large atten- 
and when they attmhcd power they adopt- dance at all the meetings and the great 
Whnhcrvn]dDSni17cotlT«en.POfSh °L p™tect,°n- enthusiasm speaks volumes lor the pos- 
election pledges o fs uch Xoni e ? h€ ( H en r' sibilities of Sunday school work m this 
her.) The Liberals and their poll® of W8S, “7® a dul1 peripd
free trade nuts me in mind of a story I dunng the whole of the sessions; the 
heard about a deaf old gardener, who was papers presented were strong, practical 
digging in his garden one day, when, on eu(1 very much to the point, and the dis- 
looking up from his work, saw a deer cushion indicated the great interest 
standing near by regarding Mm without which so many are taking in this great 
fear. The old gardener said to himself, movement.
‘What a pity that I haven't got a gun,’ There were times during the conven
ed thinking of what he would do if he tion when the audience seemed moved
«honhipr S ^^israil6eod. h,1u. s5ade t0Thl! ! witb mighty conviction as the "great obli- 
shou.der and pointed it at the deer. Just, gâtions” to the vountr of this erenAratimiaimed* with ! ”pre2ed hoTwftb diVî^w»
gardener without making any noise^ rnd1 X°tW, can. estimate the value of such 
fired over his shoulder and shot the deer. ! -Shthenngs to the Sunday school work 
The gardener was very much astonished to i ln -t$riti6h Columbia, and no one will 
see the deer fall, and addressing his spade,1 venture to predict what mighty effects 
said: ‘I have handled you for cj*se on tliey wil1 have upon the greater number 
twenty years and never knew that you ' who were represented by the strong 
were loaded!' (Laughter.) So it was with delegations present. The men and wo- 
tlie Liberals and their free trade, and when men will go back to their various fields 
they found -It was loaded they dropped it of activity with the inspiration of these 
and made a sort of betwixt and between wonderful gatherings, 
tariff which was no good to anvbodv. I r\ ‘a a ^(Hear, hear.) They found that they dared 5??. ®un^hy afternoon a great mass 
net interfere with the established policy, 1 ™eetln=. was held in the Metropolitan 
but they tinkered with it sufficiently to : Methodist church, when the magnificent 
do a considerable amount of harm to Can-1 building was crowded with boys and 
ada. Our neighbors to the south under- girls and the young people of the city 
stand the policy of protection, and they ' schools who had come hither to listen 
built up a tariff wall which practically to an address by the Rev. W. C. Merritt, 
shut out foreign competition and resulting ! of Tacoma. It was indeed a thrilling 
in the vast development of Industrial en-1 sight as ■ one looked out upon and over 
ùînsrorttv J?8”148 *? ,the I a sea of faces; and into the eyes of 2,500
Nowthaf is thJ1m>ikv10fith|tctou<u.rl?!ili« ' lads and lassies of the Sabbath schools, 

party to bnlld' up a wall as high as that i f^n°8nch°Uld est*3}! h”pe,and Pray that 
in the United States—Canada for the Can-1 5?m SUCX^ v38t *L<lslv0l-nr<>ll5s P^?P .e 
adians! (Applique.) , British Columbia is 'T^o are being taught the Word of God,

- interested in this tariff, because one ! there might come a united force of re
el, the principal industries ot the Province ‘ deemed men and women;? wfiio shall 
—the lumber trade—is languishing for want ’ mould the destiny of this glorious coun- 
of protection. Many of our logging camps try, and become the great saving 
are Shut down and lumber mills are stand- ] factor among that still greater force 
ing idle because British Columbia lumber that is working for selfish, iguoble and 
practicaHyJs shut out of the great market inglorious ends.. This vast host listened
&MThTM S' SJ&rK avelM8^AndMr§hsiSin^ 
KTAWpett *te a>ytrgirl

Laurier Government to come to their r«® ' J?" “J”™11& foll»w ™ Praa4lc® the ^ry 
cue with,a moderate duty on the Imported tho>«bts they cultivate. To give a boy 
lumber, and If the Liberals cared for the Mm&hing useful to do is better than 
interests of British Columbia they would to a^ays telling a boy not to do this 
have acceded to this reasonable demand, j aQd not to do the other. The average 
Bnt It received no attention. j boy is generous hearted and, if rightly

“Another matter in which the Dominion appealed to, will readily respond. Too 
Government haa treated this Province with much should not be expected of the boy, 
injustice lain the matter of the control of -for a boy is sensitive and does not like

ofeB*the down v“7„» «
right8to”the revenue“ertoed fTem^flshtoe ! ey™Pathetic, encircle the boy with help- 
licenses, but the Domini^ Goter^mlnt ! Î41- “plifti.ng influences, and he will not 
claims that it has spent *120,000 more on Sg. sIow t0 appreciate your efforts, 
our fisheries than it has derived in revenue i These were the thoughts pre-
from them. An examination of the figures, 6ented« and presented in such a strong 
shows that this money was spent on new I w&y as for it to be next to impossible 
fishery cruisers of no use to the existing ! that they can be readily forgotten. Many 
fisheries, but possibly of use to provide of the pastors were present and evinced 
oi.icts for the faithful and to transport j much interest in the service; in fact, the 
r^rhhîLv îT?m part of a ' pastors of the various city churches are,
ter )hern C0nstItaenc7 to another.” (Laugh- almost without exception, strong, earn- 

r>n fhA" enktoA* zv# . __ est Sabbath school workers, who bringGreen said In ^ nart- * •‘TTiU^a Mr‘ to bear upon the effectiveness of the ser-
question. It wae bron^t^befoJe the vZ 1 T1?,6 lfcheir own valuable experience and 
minion Government on two occasions by , in^?7nC1" .
delegations from Victoria before party lines losing meeting of the convention
were introduced In British Columbia, end i Wfls held after the close of the regular
i Si therefore» it could not have been ! evening service at the First Presbyter- 
Jï®*e? “P00 as a party question. Recently . ian church, where the building was well

t'Aî:0£ïîy’®Sera1’ Wilson, and I ! filled with a most attentive aggregation
ii se*lwhat fould be done : of Sunday school workers and their 
1? ^5er t0 remove the matter from any I friends
thîw^11 JPnrty politics. We invited a1! Rev * Mr Merritt’s address on “Orirn- 
tne representatives of British Columhi* tvv - . eT* ALeTf1 ,,s aaaress on urga
meet us at the RurrpM. mze to Evangelize” was a masterpiece
t*e best method of procedure Mr dRal^ and.,,l6ft a deeP impression upon the 

ASmlth, Mr. Galllher and thp others came fiPeUbouad audience whose privilege it 
to the meeting, but declined to help out was t0 ^ Pr««ent. Space will prohibit 
the Province they represented-. Mr. Gal- any l^ffthy reference tq,Jt, but let it 
JnLer>i6aI<i: '0h' yes- You Tories are com- suffice to say that the thr& divisions of 
w- ifTL to, make a Party cry.’ But it the subjeot were dealt with tu a most 

' $learIy explained that nothing powerful manner,
have a -The Lit>arale ; The three great forces comprise the

urg-
nego-riiJAP ATTACK REPULSED.

D. Drummond, of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, and Dr. Reid, of 
Georgetown, Ont., who have been in the 
West in connection with farmers’ insti
tute work in British Columbia, returned 
to Winnipeg the other day. The an
nouncement of the holding of the gen
eral elections was found to interfere 
considerably with the work done by the 
lecturers, and the work was concluded 
earlier than would otherwise have been 
the case. To a reporter of the Free 
Press Mr. Drummond spoke briefly of 
his impressions of British Columbia.

We attended the fair in Victoria,” he 
said, “and, while we were much inter
ested in all we saw, we were particular- , 
ly interested in the improvements in the 
live stock. British Columbia is not spe- 

^ known as a ranching country, but 
there is a certain amount of ranching 
done, aud the class of stock is above 
the average. It is also improving in 
quality.” Dr. Reid was particularly in
terested in the department of ore in
quiry The portion of the Province 
which was covered was tin? Island as 
far north as Comox and over to the 
West Coast to Albenii and the delta of 
the Fraser. The cost of clearing the 
timbered land on the Island is very 
great, the expense reaching to $100 per 
acre to remove the stumps. Certainly 
the land is the very finest when it is 
cleared. There is nothing finer from 
Alberni to the Pacific. The task of 
Clearing it, however, is very great. The 

Montreal, Oct. 31.—Lord Duudonald prJnciPal <*r<>ps grown are oats and po- 
lias seut a letter to the Toronto World :,ato<Ls’ none °/ which is exported, 
stating that lie never at arw time, as I, .m Products are sold directly to 
charged by the Globe, favored cornpul- Pe ™mers- fruit culture it has been 
sory service in the militia. The cornpul- :ou°,d uecessary to select fruits adapted 
sory service he favored was that boys to . fuUnÂry* . ^ heu fruit culture be- 
between the ages of 1G and 18 should gan ULthe provmce it was believed that 
be iu the cadet corps and perform 100 any tree which did well in Ontario 
hours drill. He explains the facsimile wou d do .in. British Columbia. It 
of his amendments to the militia bill was .soon found, however, that this 
as printed in some newspapers by point- ? mistake, and since then it bias been 
ing out that the old bill provided that S'h,at puits would do well in
“tue period of service in the active mil- Columbia. Mr. Thompson, of
itia in time of peace t&all be three rL, .Latl?anues, who was in the West 
years,” which, if strictly carried out, jnP the matteF of British Co-
Ivould mean that men would be prevent- lam,Dia puit, was specially commission
ed from serving more than three years • mftkc inquiry_ whether that Prov- 
should they so desire. Therefore, he înco ^ould be a serious rival of Ontario 
inserted the words “period of cornpul- IÜ atg I2a^er supply the farmers of 
sory service shall be three years,” so î?e N°rthwest, and satisfied himself that 
that voluntary service might be con- PeJe .was 11 ^ Pe slightest danger that
tinned. Ontario would be deprived of any part

William Parks, a glassblower, 30 ber marke^s. British Columbia ap- 
years of age, was crushed to death be- Pje^.are now selling at as high a price 
neath the wheels of an electric oar last n^ivi^Jacnouve.r’ r^t at hom^, as Ontario 
night in Notre Dame street, and another app?îs ar? in Winnipeg. The firm de- 
glassblower named Donald Lamont had I ?|an(i home ’vJlll._kee.p British Colum- 
a narrow escape from death, and is now !?;ia rfult 0llt Manitoba for a long

c o i -r ii , n . iu the hospital suffering from internal co?1.e' Th^ fr.nit ,m which Brit-
F. C. Selous Talks of the Great injuries. Both men were fighting and limlîia ®xc£ls is the plum. Mr.

did not see the car coming. The-fight 1 “Ompson states that he never saw any-
'was the result of a drunken brawl. JZhere such plu^ms as l^e saw in British

■CRIMEAN VETERAN DEAD Columbia. The British Columbia plums 
Toronto, Oct. 31.—William D’Arcy, a Til no doubt be sold largely in Winni- 

veteran of the Crimean, is dead, aged ftodcome°UghOUt the West for a11

The great resources of British Colum
bia, especially, perhaps, of Vancouver 
Island, are its timber and its coal. Thé 
timber of Vancouver Island is marvel
lous. We never knew what timber was 
until we saw the forests of that island. 
These immense trees stand as close to
gether as they can grow, and are of al
most incredible size and height. Of 
northern British Columbia we did not 
see anything. I am told, however, that 
there is much fertile and valuable land 
as far north as the Skeeua river. The 
Japan current moderates the climate, 
and, without doubt, all this region wilf 
at some time be under cultivation.

1 a treaty now were'll
X ------ ---------o---------------

RElfcEMBEB DHNDONALD.

„lL,we art askc<l should the militia be 
w*pea ont because cowards and perjurers 
ar.d supplau c.rs ate honored and retained 
la the. service while modest. God-fearing 
?®n transcendent ability like Dnndonald 
ar: y kieked ont of the service, but
oi t of the country, we still say No!
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Lord Dundonald Exposes An 
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I Street Car Butts Into Brawling 
Glass Workers and Kills 

One.
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“ Populist Jack Canuck : Pardon me, friend, but these are the figures supplied by your own Mr B air 
the “Best Railway Authority in Canada.”

m
Towing Business 

Is Flourishing

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS.

■ St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 31.—The gen
eral election to-day passed off quietly 
and no disorders have been reported. 
The full result will not be known before 
Thursday, owing to the fact that under 
the Newfoundland system all ballots are 
counted in the central station of each 
district.

Yukon’s Charms 

For Sportsmen i

Several Large Vessels Under 
Charter Taken to Their 

Loading Ports.
Northern Country’s Many 

Attractions.
A FAMILY QUARREL.

Jamestown, N. Y., Oct. 31..— Mrs. 
Mattie E. Carter to-night shot and killed 
her husband. William E. Carter. She 
then sent for an officer and gave lier* 
self up. She says the shooting was for 
an attempted assault on her daughter, 
Carter’s 'step-daughter. The Garters 
are negroes.

Steamers Shawmut and Deucal 
Ion May Arrive in Straits 

Toge.her.

Game so Plentiful That It Is 
Only Shot for Food for 

Inhabitants.

„ SHOT BY HIS CHUM.
Sutton, Oct. 31.—Norman Taylor, 13 

years old, was accidentally shot and 
instantly killed by Hilliard Millard, 
companion. Both boys had gone raibit 
hunting, and not getting any game de
cided to return home, when Taylor pro
posed that both discharge their guns.
Taylor did so, and Millard then raised 
bis when it <vis arc'uentally discharged, 
the shot striking Taylor in the back of 
the neck and shoulder. Great sym
pathy is felt in town, as the boys were 
great friends and their parents well 
known and highly respected.

^ A FALL IN WHEAT.
Port Arthur. Oct. 31.—A portion of 

railway approach to the King wheat
nrecc?in/iftoeVat'°r, collapsed aveninS F. Dillinger, C. P. R. superintendent 
precipitating sixteen ears loaded with ; at Fort William, has resigned to go into- 
SS*1-0 tbe lake- The dock was the lumber business ill British Columbia, 
bunt 20 years ago aud has been in eon- mid John Audriu, depot master here, 
staut use. will succeed film.

a

DAMAGE TO* TRAWLERS.
Yesterday was a busy day for the 

tugs around the straits, and several large 
sailing vessels were to be noted eu route 
in tow to various lumber ports. The tug 
Wyadda came over yesterday forenoon 
to tow the four-masted schooner J. H.
Luuemaun, recently arrived from China 
with bulk sulphur for the Victoria 
Chemical Works, to Port Blakeley to 
load a full cargo of lumbej. for San 
Francisco. The tug Bahada took the 
German ship Palas, from Port An
geles, to Hastings, there to load lumber 
fori a foreign port. It is xpected that 
this week the British ship Crown of 
Germany, now receiving a painting in 
the hier harbor, will be towed to Bel
lingham mills to load lumber for a dis- , „
taut destination. This will dispose of California Arrow” Makes Three
practically all the idle tonnage iu this M|. ,, .
neighborhood, but there are several l£rge und na" M»C< Under 
sailers bound this way that should ar- Controlrive before the middle of the uoniroi.
month.

F. C. Selous, one of the most noted 
'hunters of big game in the world, ar
rived in Winnipeg from the West the 
other day, continuing his journey to
wards England. “1 am going home for 
the winter,” said the famous sports
man to the Free Press. “There is still 
chance for much sport in Canada, buf 
there was no possibility of remaining 
any longer iu the north unless I was to 
remain there until next season. I linger
ed as long as it was possible in the 
northern woods. I went up a number 
of tributaries of the Yukon for. many 
miles, chiefly with Indian guides, part
ly to see the country, of which so much 
haa been said, and partly on hunting 
expeditions. It is said that there is a 
possibility of the diminution of the gold 
supply of the Yukon,'but it seems im
probable that there will soon be any 
dimunition of the game. The country 
will always be attractive to the adven
turous traveler and the hunter, and will 

• always possess a great fascination for
I Makes Good Headway In Eight sportsmen. One feels ' as far fi%m the

St. Petersburg, Oct. 31,-The admir- M»e Breeze and Alights tt 3d.*tZ
_ f,ai.msn ,at. Rojestvensky can Nentlv silence of the primeval forest still ex-

f11 ? j 8 torpedo boats were 1 y ists unbroken by any human sound. The
«AarAna «iLUndr*i utiles ahead of the game is sufficiently plentiful so that
opnnrrfvi ^ortj1. sea. incident T oiiix Of*F a#* . . there is no object iu shooting it, except
occurred. There is more disposition now _ * 'Louis, Oct. ol.-—After circling in what mav be necessary for food
at the admiralty than within the pa^t f7eiy d,rection at a neigüt of 2,UUU feet ‘*i think of goin" home to England few days to suspend judgment until all ab°™ tbe facades, » sight of the thou- for the Printer ind ! sometimes fancy i
the facts are established by the com- ®ands of cheering enthusiastic specta- Save done mv last buying I^Ssh
mission. Little is now heard of British. ^n the world’s fair grounds, A. to do now go quietly home and Test
complicity in the alleged plot to detain K5abt°8hue’ of Toledo, in com- I saw little of the northwestern
the Russian squadron. mand of Thomas S$ Baldwin’s airshin t * 's* rue OI uortnwesTeru"California Arrow,” today returned to Part 01 Canada except the Yukon, but 

the place from which he started cover° f saw ,?nouï l to -show me bowT verying three and a half miles nart nf thL large the Dominion is, and I amway against an eight-mile wmdf1 On the glad t0 learn that },*■ ls a condition of
return trip the airship sailed slowly over great prosperity, 
the exact spot from which it had risen „It; )ust a third of a century since 
28 minutes previously, and glided about .Selous left England for South At
one hundred feet further west where rlca’ aud slnce that time he has been
It settled gracefully to the ground constantly engaged in travels through

The descent of the “Arrow” was the South Africa, making a living by dé
signai for a great demonstration pbabt hunting and the collection of
Dozens of eager hands were upstretoln sPCC‘mens of natural histoyy. He has
ed to grasp the fran»e of the firing ma-1 'vritteu four volumes regarding his ad- 
chine which, with Its navigator was ve”tares and. travels, the first issued ue-
carried around the concourse on the ‘V* ,“A Hunter’s Travels in South At-
suoulders of shouting men. - - i rica.”

The successful flight followed a day1 X ”----- -------
full of discouragement. Baldwin and *
Knabenehue -had worked for 26 hours “ 
without sleep to prepare tor the flight, 
and the first essay, at the ascent, with 
Baldwin himself in command of the 
airship, had ended disastrously, the “Ar- 
to'v, suddenly falling to the ground, 
breaking off her propeller.

In half an hour, the airship, repaired, 
was again groomed for the flight. The 
•Arrow” rose slowly and easily, its 

prow directed towards the west. When 
at a height of 25 feet Knabenshne turn
ed the rudder, and the “Arrow,” an
swering her helm, continued south with
out interruption. In order to return to 
the starting point it was necessary for 
Knabenshue to breast the breeze. It 
seems that his first effort to turn the 
airship from a course before the wind 
was unsuccessful. Knabenshne, after 
trying to turn to the left, swung the 
™dd^ ®karply in the other direction 
and the ‘Arrow” came- into the wind, 
staggered a moment, and then, gaining 
wTfrr' speii towards the concourse.
Without deviation the airship contin- 
uefi,m tbe teetb of the breeze.

When within a few hundred feet of 
the concourse, Knabenshne moved for
ward in the car; the “Arrow” pointed 
downwards and sailed toward the ground 
without any slackening of speed. Kna- 
benshue took the course to the east

MacLean, commercial foSlin 2°s fetL.and took the
agent to Japan, in a report to the de- a,rsblP the wooden /Tame that had pertinent of trade and commerce daîed Slpported tbe “Arrow” before the flight!
October 8, says that for the last six if?®' “«“entnm was too great to admit 
months of this calendar year amongst 2?h;?t0I!p’njg .exactJy the place from, 
tiie imports to Japan flour stood alone ^bl?^ be ba<l made the ascent, but the as the representative of Ganadto^ trade. the'd^ck* th® gr0dnd within 100
Prom January 1 to the end of August °Z th,t
Canadian flour was imported to *the <2»®*’ ®a*dwbl was extremely value of $81,755, as ^‘atost *$5,940 ™httk ot ^ air-
worth in the corresponding period of Ht*PV ^,^.^>adv, a“°U: j determined to leave 
1803. MacLean eayrtherf ft an a- ,he, Midv!2?w 1 not
relient market for rsnudion •„1 content to leave before I have hailJapan, but as to S“<Si he dô^ nJit CT1 triaÎ5 for that flOO.OOG KM 
aee much chance of expanding our trade'i? Wlth ruction» not 
as the duty is against other trade. Most i aJfonautic concourseall the cotton imported comes from a5? to shïp ^ to the ground
England, but there are extensive nation- * a*wtfi a ,^a °f half an hour. He came 
al cotton factories in Japan. S^Som to^hrtottêî.’^11* my ln'

London. Oct. 31.—Four commissioners 
representing the Board of Trade and own
ers who were sent to ascertain the dam
age done to the North Sea trawlers by 
the Russian second Pacific squadron, have 
confirmed the reports that some of the 
trawlers were seriously damaged by shells 
and machine gun fire. w

Successful Trial of 

Baldwin’s Airship
>
; . i

-jT

You can Save a Dollar ifpresent

RUSSIAN TORPEDO BOATS

)0u Act Quickly
The SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST and 

the FARMER’S AD V CATE, including two 
immense Xmas numbers, from now till end of 
1905, for $2.00, the regular price is $3 00.

WILL BE AN OPEN SHOP.

Schenectady, Oct. 31. — The local 
works of the American Locomotive Com
pany will reopen November 14 to com- 
plete a large order from the New York 
Central and Hudson River Railroad 
Company. Most of the farmer employees 
will be taken back, but t-nere win .he 
no piece work or contract work, and n is 
said that it will be an open shop, with 
an average reduction of 20 per cent, in

The Oldest, Largest and Best
was intended. The Liberale

rÆbîa°
wages.

That’s the Farmer’s AdvocateI^iSSsSHSSSS
ster, bnt had declined eavtav* i backed by the power of the Holy Spirit,might snbeldrie a private comDa^vL^m7 Î Mr. Merritt spoke of the pastoV as 
posed no doubt of staunch Liberale-Thm : tbe spiritual head of the Sunday school, eouid not assist In à work to be owned bv clear& defining his obligation to the 
I,.-?60?16’ A strange decision! (Hear young, leaving no stone untamed to 

1 8eî,.tïît Mr- Smith is taking unto make his relation to the school of vital 
toJ eonstructlon Of the , importance. The superintendent is the 

Smith- À bow moch did Mr. ! executive head, and as snch, has entire 
elections came aimZitllV wharf before the ■ charge of the school. He must be busi- 
it is the dntv/r<fhg,n^8,a.matter fact> ' r-assiike and exercise his authority into hand dany nLe8to?v0mX0rn»ea0V<#,ment a gracious manner. He should be a, 
water, and how maul1 hâ™ Th«o“ man tact and Kteat sympathy, and his I
With the exception of wharvea^h^.,^11? supreihe effort should be directed to 
Ladysmith t and Hardy Bav not iî!!!”*. nj the salvation of the entire school. His 
the Provincial Government has ° hàd* t position is one of great responsibility 
bnild the others. (Hear, hear 1 t and demands the exercise of many quali-
should have thought that Senator TemnlZ ties of heart and mind, 
man would have Adeavored to eecure tilaf The teacher is the most potent fac- 
ho D°mtn|on tor the Province tor in the school, so far as the class is
h,i vvptesente. it is true that1 concerned, and should be trained in the
1 .8„?*T?v e[*cted to represent us, and art of teaching; should have the power
but still6he nosîï be elected, to lovingly control. The teacher’s work
British Colnm^S|whïer'rt?reîent>tlve °* is not limited to the Sunday gathering tïvo though?Mtoit senator” o£ the class’ but °£ exampil
would have bem «shamed to n and a générai sympathetic bearing. The 
people of British Coiumbla as he did when i duiy of te?.^er 18 to 8tudy tbe cbiw 
he said he would not support the lmder a!I conditions,
for better terme so long as that mJnnt I Very much more could be said con- 
the band in e over of money to the SfoRriJ?! 1 cerning -this excellent address of ~Mr. 
Government. The McBride Government ! Mwrrjtt’fl, but what cannot be written 

Pe°Ple and was returned here has been written upon the hearts 
i* & th® and what business of those who had the privilege of liear-

.SenetoJ who constitute the ing him. It was a “great message” to 
plfluse.)ment choeeD by ^ people.” (Ap- a “great congregation” of Sunday school

cess for”th?1CoiiseroaH 1̂ninIS,11?12l 8ac' The foH»win8 officers were reflected:' 
Ing electimis and’nrpîu^tJi” tu“e lNoab Shakespeare, president; George
Captain Wriie? predlcted the retura «f Carter, hon. Secretary; Alt. Huggett, 

—____ 0_______ _ hon. treasurer.
THE “BlG-MtT” MAYOR The members of the executive were

___  ’ also re-elected, aud are equally divided
Ames of Boodling Fame between Victoria and Vane

Stands Fourth Trial for y Hearty thanks are tendered Mr. J._al, 'or Bribery. 0. Brown and the choir of the First 
Minneanoiis Oct si _t„ Presbyterian church, Rev. W. C. Mer-triai of Cmèr Mavor ritt- the press, the entertaining church

with illegally receiving and to all 'who had helped to make thewomen, the jury t<wia/di8“gre(ri, Üft™ anuual conTention *>««*“ aac"
»en”fsX êdril& The iadi«- '

LIBERALS SEE ONE 

MORE SEAT LOST
WEE KIRHERS” TO 

ASSUME CONTROL
the only weekly agricultural journal between I 
Lake Superior and the Pacific Coast.

In it western writers write for western 1 
readers. Timely editorials ; horse, farm I 
stock, horticu’ture, forestry, poultry, dairy I 

'news and market departments, legal, voter- I 
inary and general questions, answered by I 
experts; Home pages under the headings— 
“The Quiet Hour,” “With the Flowers” and I 

‘ Children’s Corner.”

Ottawa Grits Make Appeal to 
the Civil Service lor 

help
IA [Small Body of Presbyterians 

Take Steps to Put Lords’ 
Decision In Effect.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The Liberals have 

abandoned all idea of carrying two seats 
here and are making frantic efforts to 
save f Belcourt. A special circular 
issued to the civil service today urging 
them to remember their friend.

government party in Montreal 
district have cold feet tonight. Twenty 
thousand workingmen issuld an tbpeal 
urging voters to support the Conserva
tive candidates, which have pledged 
themselves to endeavor to secure fair 
wages to workingmen under a policy of 
adequate protection. v J
gx»5Ir,,Sÿ.ir leav,es for St. Louis at the 
end of this week and later will 
Europe.

Edinburgh, Oct. 31.—The
Churchers, now commonly called the 
“Wee Kirkers,” owing to the paucity 
of numbers, have taken steps to put in 
operation the decision of the House of 
Lords giving them control of the Free 
Church property. They have served the 
general trustees of the United Free 
Church with a notice to quit and hand 
over all the church property, including 
Assembly Hall, three colleges at Ediu- 
burgh, Glasgow and Aberdeen, all the 
missions abroad and the churches and 
manses iu Scotland, numbering 1,100 
and valued at $55,000,000.

Free

was
!

j

Eï I

I :T

SAI) DROWNING.
Vancouver, Oct. 31.—Harry Bull, the 

bookkeeper at the Canadian Pacific can
nery at Stevestou, was drowned on 
Sunday while duck shooting. His boat 
capsized, and in the attempt to swim 
ashore he was drowned. His compan
ion, Jack Donnelly, of the Colonial can
nery, clung to the overturned boat, and 

after two hours’ struggle with the 
was washer ashore, being picked np by 
a Chinaman in an exhausted condition. 
Deaceased leaves a widow and little

igo to REMEMBER $3.00 FOR $2.00
Alexander M

THIS OFFER IS OPEN ONLY FOR A FEW WEEKS
;

waves Address :opti-uver.

The COLONIST
PAINFUL PRANK.

Winnipeg, Oct. 31— Roy Jenkins, 
freshman of the Manitoba college, was 
the victim of Hallow E'en bouncing- 
pranks this afternoon, falling from the 
arms of bis bouncers and breaking one 
of his legs.

a

VICTORIA B..C.The next convention is to'to held in 
the city of Vancouver.
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e Earners 
Isk Justice

thousand Working Men " 
Montreal Appeal for 

Protection.

Adequate Protectlo 
idlan Industrlesand 

Labor.

n to

it Causes a Tidal Wave 
ir °f Conservatives In 

Quebec.

1
«1 ^t;,,3:l'~"rpbe workingmen 
ti to the number of upwardq are out with a «.aaSri 
til Conservative candidates 
esto reads as follows • 1
er“teànâCt-- 1901’

nee division; by Mr. H.R 
wervabve candidate in St’ msion; by Mr.. A. T. Mai£ 
servative candidate in St 
i ,,bJ Mr- F. D. Monk 
ne. hv°<Miatt,-n Jacques Car:

bf- Mr- Michael J. Morri- 
ervative candidate in St 
ision; by Mr. J. T. Cardinal' 
e candidate in St. James1 
d fHr' s: D- V’allieres, Cou- 
ndldate lp Maisonneuve, in- 
at the Conservative 
straight protectionist 
■more, having taken 
ritten pledges deposited 
îpma>'°r of Montreal' 

act p,aced ™ the hands
ra"sSatT’ 01 tlle Brotherhood 
rs and Joiners, of Hamilton, 
d Mayor Laporte as perma- 
iaus, and said pledges to be 
them as the property of the 

of Canada, these pledges, 
iu most unequivocal 
the candidates to work for 
nt untii actually successful, 
res as will secure for the 
opportunity to bring about 
L^gVhat. wi!I enable 
re m the benefits of a policy

■ tldal wave setting in which 
carry the workingmen hy 

sands to the support of the 
candidates. Mr. Tarte says 

”,haye foreseen the change 
md the effect it will have

outlook that supports the 
B Conservative party is

a

party
party,
cogni-

with

na-

com-
o

N” LENO DEAD.

ct. 31.—“Dan” Leno, the 
taction at the Drury Lane 
>r many years and the most 
hail comedian in this coun- 
1 morning of heart failure----------------------
GNG PROSPERITY.

t. 31.—Cotton mills in New 
floying about 10,000 opeva- 
were either shut down or 
iort time for 
1 time to-day.some months,

10 OF THE , 

LLAM TRAGEDY

Spokane Couple Re- 
and are Married 

Again.

Harris, once a semi-mil- 
esult of the Le Roi sale, 

in British Columbia, 
to his divorced w'fe, Mrs. 

L in St. Louis last week, 
fane Spokesman-Review. 
f Ls a direct outcome of 
fragedy, near Victoria, B. 
tor ago, when their daugh- 
ise, was drowned, 
ir divorce three years ago 
lied an agreement for a 
berty. From her proceeds 
pilt the Victoria hotei, at 
kd First avenue, worth 
ke owns the Aberdeen lio- 
renue and Stevens street, 

$40,000. She has other 
own, and it has increased 
to under her careful man-

nt with Mr. Harris. He 
od single-handed spendei 
svhen he has money he 
putting it iu circulation, 
clean-up in Le Roi he 

into other mining 
>st his fortune hand over 
some mining interests in 
ty, Oregon, and a line 
ir town, but the bulk of

wn

ven

ue.
re than a year ago Mr: 
that the division of his 
Mrs. Harris when thej 
was illegal and immoral 
e brought suit to have it 
he planned a new pot- 
le would put his Joseph- 
>tock and his ranch and 
*g®V. w*tile Mrs. Harris 
r Victoria hotel and hei 
; the court was to make 
ion from their 
was in court for

common 
some

ic death of Miss Louise 
fht the parents together 
r difficulties have been 
Harris has been the 
devoting his time to 

arris happier, and hi: 
s have -been so notio 
s have been 
there would be

gossiping 
a recon-

?o Mrs. Harris left for 
ite to Europe. About 
r. Harris departed, os- 
> on mining business.

Louis and last week 
î immensely pleased to 
>m them announcing

the Mexican dollar is 
mg from international

us have prepared elab- 
its for coaling from 
- Admiral Rojestven- 
ihips remain at Vigo, 
»me reports the firing 
was done by Admiral 
dron, wfiich is now at

own enquiry into the 
tr was opened at Vigo 

British enquiry will 
II. forthwith. The ifi
lmed at Hull on No- 
ctussi^n embassy has 
’uctions for a repre- 
d the inquest, as it 
closed.

1 ^turned to London 
y by motor car last 
’bury.
ergymen in their ser- 
ferred with satisfac- 
nl settlement of the

tty.
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